
Jury to View 
'Copy' of JFK 
Slaying film 

A spokesman for Life Maga-

zine said today that a copy of 

the motion picture f ilm of 

the Kennedy assassination, 
taken at the scene by Abraham 
Zapruder, not the original film, 
will be shown to the Orleans 
Parish Grand Jury tomorrow. 

Yesterday, the District Attor-, 
ney's Office, which had sub-
penaed the film from Time, 
Inc., said the original would be 
delivered by the magazine for 
viewing by the grand jury in 
connection with the DA's Ken-
nedy probe. 

DA Jim Garrison contends 
that the original film, sold by 
Zapruder to Life, would show,  
that President Kennedy was 
shot from the front; the War-
ren Commission said he was 
shot from the back. 

In printing the copy for the 
Warren Commission, four 
frames of the film were dam-
aged and were deleted. 

THE COPY THE jury is to 
view was made before the film 
was damaged and includes the 
four frames which were not 
seen by the commission. 

Warren Commission 'critics 
have made much over the fact 
that these four frames were 
missing. 
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Editor, StateaZItem  
New nrleans, La. 

Deer 61r, 

Whoever gave you the information in your story, "Jury To View 'Copy' of 
IFIC Slaying Film", which begins wlth an attribution to "a spokesman for Life 
Eecrazine", underinformed and misinformed you and through you, your readers. 

It is I who brought to ligfit the 44ct that four frames of the Zspruder 
film are missing in the Warren commission printed evidence (WHITEWASH, original 
edition, which you have, pp 45, 206) and the fact that while pretending to 
"release" these frames, Life devised a means of further suppression (PHOTOGRATHIC 
TEIT.'!k_71:, pp. 20ff). 

It way not "in Printing the copy for the Warren Commission" that *four 
frames o the film -i:ere dama ged end were deleted". The km copies for the govern-
-nt were 7-rint&I, im-edistely,,at the Dallas Trocessing plant while the original 
wes beihF developed. The hand-lettered memo ,ith which the first copy was forwarded 
to -ashi;.gt n that night I also bro,utt to light (PHOTOGRAPHIC WHITEWASH, pp. 15, 

Qicever told you that "the copy the jury is to view was made before the 
film was der: aged end includes the four frames wbtch 7:ere not seen by the Commission" 

mi s led you in a number of ways. First of ail, the Commission had a copy identical 
41th the cony to be shown the jury. Second, viewing the missing frames in motion is 
entirely rleaningless, for they pass the eye in less than a quarter of a second. 

Aside from whet it says of the integrity of evidence and seriousness of 
intent of th2 official invetigation that it suppressed the fact that these frames 
were 'no4n to be missing, as I also brought to light (THITEWASH II, pp. 138-9), the 
.;rent significence of the ui =1ng frames is that they cannot be replaced, regardless 
of 'is7nt tte unidentified spokesmen tells you. 

,hen  5mm film is exrpose, the film between the sprocket holes by which the 
film is sr;vanced throu: the projecter is exposed end has content. It is not seen 
when rejected, out ,:ibt the lens sees is captured and preserved on the film. then 
thii 	 into slides for showing frame by frame, whet is invisible on 
projection is viF:ble. :then SrIr. film is copied for motion-picture use, the materiel 

between these s- rocet hole := is not duplicated. Ihus, the copies of the original 

..8/;r,T.-13r :117: dc not coat ,in this .Iiintessentisl intelligence. Now in Auantity, the 
Magill unseen part of the 8 mm film is close to a third.  11owing for the blank 
sp.Ice represented by the s rocket holes, there still remains 20-25% of what the 
negative of t1-1- original captured that is 7rAssing in any mechanically-made copy 
such es those su7Aied the government. There is enough in this to d,--stroy the basic 

conclu::ion of the Report, that the President was struclat or after•Frame 210. 
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You will find this set forth in Thepter 17 of WIITEWASH II, the appropriate 
detAl begin-  ing of page 200. 

Regardless of what caused the destruotion of these four frames and the 
re sultant alteration of a fifth and mutilation of a sixth, what cannot be justified 
is the false statement by the Commission staff that all the frames were reproduced 
seriatim beginning with 171 when this was known to be untrue, the failure of any of 
the many officials who knew these frames were missing to let it be known, in or 
out of the evidence end sport, end th5ir continuing silence about this. Now it 
happens that the Commission itself says grame 210 is the crucial one because it 
also says trot here for the first time the President could have been shot. This in 
itself make both the destruction and the silence culpable. However, there is addi-
tional significance in the absence of these frames. Phil Willis took a still picture 
of the President that even the Commission says was snapped in reaction to a shot. 
This means that this picture was taken after the President was shot. 

Examination of the existing  picture shows that -411is has to be in 
7epruder's pictures at the time of this shot. Ee disappears fraft the left-hand 
mergin of the 7spruder film at about Frame 202 and from the marginal material at 
'bout Frame 205. Thus, he cannot be, as he must be, in Frame 210 if the basic con-
clusion of the deport is to.be even tenable. 

Here, 	think, you find the essential reason for the absence of these four 
frames: they destroy th,p. Report. 

tunste that, at this too-late date, newspapers are itacosed up.pn 
by that 	every reason to trust. 7ut it is fortunate that Jim Garrison has 
subpehae the original of the Zapruder film, for thus, officially, the people of the 
country- who h!:ve been denied all version of this film save for a few frames- can 
learn why I earlier published that the government ignored. 

impartial examination of any motion-picture version of the 7spruder 
film will show the jury whet I first brought to light in WHITE7ASH II (page 221), 
that at the time of the fatal shot the President was hit from the front and that 
at this point, clmost simultaneously, he was bit from both front and back. 

444 
"c one man, Oswald or any other, poss9  such uch magic. 

Sincerely yours, 

EA-4 i//11-27 
Harold Thisberg 
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PLEA 1.J.,DREs,.--,: Et. q, ,Jrederic2c, 	21701:::1011473-:?105 

March 2S, 1968 

Eic"litor, !-,tetesLT 
New iTlears, la. 

D3ar 

thoever gave ye:u the information in your story, "Tul.y To Sri ?°:; 'Co r' of 
J7H Sleyin.F::eiim", watch 'wgins ii ith on attribution to 	sTiokesm:in for Life 

undarinformed end mieinfo:o.Le you. en.a -Ghroujh you, your recthrs. 

at is I who brouht to light the Det that four frames of tl:e 7arrudsr 
film are missing in the 'Asrren :_;01mmi.sion inrinte,3 evidence MI'7217,7ASH 
e. itio 	

, 
:vhich you hairs, ,ter. 45, 2i n) 5nd the fact th.et ntile PretudInF! to 

"release" these frames, Life devised a notts of further suppression (r110G7A7HI7 
20f). 

it 	no:; -it -,rintinr the coT7 fna., 1,te -crz•en Comizzion" thPt "fonr 
fr.:ass of the film were dcmrped end './PTP deleted". The two cpnias for the r,overn-
ment were ',rmiated, immediately, et ,-he Dallas -rocenin7 plant 71-.'11- 
was bein Liev...lopcd. The LL,..id-lett,:zed morp ith whi(;t1 the first co Ty 	fcr7;-:1rded 
to 	 thbt ni;;14t I ales bro;Lait to ;.ight (FliCT1{; ,17.1T..7, 2-2. 15, 

hoovur told you thst "the copy the jury is to view was 7re!la before the 
film wbs damaged end includes the four frames 0:11±ch ,rere not senri by the Com:aissionr 
mi.zled you in e aumbar of ways. First of s11, the Commission had 3 copy identical 
v4.t '.hs copy to be sho%dia the jury. Second, vio7ing the missing f2ar4os in w:tion is 
entirely ::-...eaninless, for they pass the eye in less than n oysrter of o Fecon. 

B-side from -whet it says of the integrity of evidencs sal seriousness of 
intent of the official investigetion that it suppressed the fact that the f.nmos 
were '110-7.14 to be missing, Ils I also brouitt to liEht ;171-727.1...:7 II, bp. 13-'a), the 
greet significance of ths missing fr:oss f.. tht the7 can:.ot be replaced, regardless 
of uhL4 the unidentified sTickesman tells you. 

When Etm film is exposaa, the film between tho sprocket boles by vhich the 
film is advanced through the pro  jecter is ezrof,ed end has content. It is not seen 
when projected, but liet.  the lens sees is cn7ptured and prez.erved on the film. ,her. 
this filr:, i6 mada into slides for showinf7 framo by fro ;s, ;let  is invisibln on 
projection is visible. 'than anm film is copied for motion-pi . turs use, the 7.72ote;..ic1 
between these sprocet boles is not duplicated. Thus, the copies of the original 
Zapruder film do not contain this quintessentinl intalligence. No in quantity, the 
maamil unseen part of the 3 mm film is close to n third. _:11oTi11g fnr th3 blank 
3p4ce represented by the sTrooket holos, !1,?.z!,JJ stil.i. :7111_,,as 20-i?5 of '71107 tho 
negative of truk oriitius1 cntura.a thatis mis:Ang in Pay machnnicol1y-made copy 
such cis thoss supplied the govertuant. There L.- mou7h ia this to destroy the basic 

/conclusion of the iAnDoz.::, tat the Pre'zi.:1,ent MI5 strua1P.t or uPter fr-:ms 210. 



You will find this set forth in '..;he p  per 17 ofWEN-SA-ASH II, the airropriate 
detnil begin ing of page 200. 

1.ter;erc:less of 74:]$t c.:;used the destruction of these four fra:nes and the 
re ultent alteration of a fifth and nutilaticn oZ 	 hat cannot be justified 
is the felse statement, by the Commission staff that 3,11 the -frames were reproduced 
seriatim becinning.  with 171 when this ras r,nown to be untrue, the failure of any of 
the many officials who knew these frew wore missing to le4it be known, in or 
out of the evidence and Aeport, and tli,eir continuing silence about this. Now it 
haopens that the GORai2161.011 itself says Irame 1C is the orueil oar  because it 

43ys 	 fr.,-.7 the first time the. Presijeat could have been shot. This in 

iteelf mel.ce botIA 	destruction end the silence crulpsble. Hovever, t;n.era is eddi- 
tion!?1 el.Tnificencs in the absence of these frames. PhIl 7Jillis took n 	nicturs 

cf the Prest.iant that even the Commission says N3S snapped in reaction boa shot. 
This means that this nicture was taken after the President was scot. 

:ii:se:riihstin of the existir4s7i t ure shows that 'Allis has to be in 
Zapruder's 	3t 	time of this shot. 1-Te :ifs-7. T,anrs ffoz the left-hand 
margin of th€ 7.,'7_11ruder 	at ;iboUt Frame 202 	froza the marginal =.a serial at 
ebont Frame 2C5. T1,us, he cannot be, as he must be, in Fr= 210 f the basic con-

clusion of ths. Ilenort is to be evon tenable, 

Here, -I t':"--T_W"7:, 'you fine thT essentel. ree5:lon for tht, abe:r.ce of thaPe four 
fre-aes they d-tiroy thz Re-oort. 

It 5,s .y.n...cortuncta that, at this toc-lato caste, 	 itaLcsec 

by tho:.4...,.;.,iL-41?=.- very re 	n to trust. But it is fortunate that Jim Garrison has 

subpenaed the o.:7'..pinal of the 2a-prucler film, for thus, offiCiallv, the -peonle of the 

country- who c,,.vr. bePn dcnt(ad e_ 1 -tercior. of 	fiat: .5 F. VE .+2C r, 	fremes- ovn 

learn 'Ah:lti earlie_r 7:blished G t 4.-11 .-:.:- vern7,1nt 

'ink' impartial examination of any 7notion-piQture version of the 'zienruder 
film will show the jury 7:hat I first brought to light in '11ITY:1nH Ir (-9at7e. 2211, 
that at the time of the fatal shot the Prasidert. 7as hit fron the front and that 
at this point, :-:lmo..st simultaneously, he *Ids hit from both front 'sad  back. 

Luc one ran, Oswald. or any other, , 	such mer,:ic. 
4 

Sincerely yours, 

'Herold '7eisberg 


